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CHA~TER I 
INTROJJJCTION 
Kaqy mothers whose children have been ~eferred by a local phys-
ician to a pediatric hospital cf.l:l. be expected to attribute their 
.. , P. ' 
children' a difficulties to physical causes.. What do these mothers 
reel when they are told by the hospital pediatrician that there ap.. 
pear to be elllotional problems !'eaponsible tor their children • s phya-
ical conditions? The writer will study twenty cases which were re-
ferred by the attending pediatrician for complete psychiatric evalu-
ation., in an attempt to answer the following questions: 
1. What are the initial reactions or these mothers toward 
such a referral? 
2. What are the attitudes of these D7.0thera toward their 
children's probl~? 
J. What kind of relationships do these mothers have w1 th 
their children? 
4. What are the attitude• or these mothers toward chUd 
guidance treatment? 
The Setting 
The cases tor this stuey- have been selected from the Children's 
Psychiatric Service of the Boston Floating Hospital, a unit ot t he 
New England lledical Center. The Boston Floating Hospital ia a aevent,... 
aix bed pediatric hospital which providea general, medical, and 
surgical aervioes for an age group extending f'raa premature babies 
to sixteen year old&. The Children• s Psychiatric Service, which also 
pr'Ovidee aervices tor the Boston Dispensary (a unit of the Center), 
1 
was established in 1947 and reorganized in 19.51• '!he staff consists 
or two p~chiatrists and two pediatrician p~chiatrists in training, 
two clinical psychologists, UrO psychiatric social workers, one medical 
social worker of the hospital who uses the unit for consultation, and 
one full-time play director with two part-time assistants. '!he 
Psychiatric Service is accredited for the tr'aining of students in 
psychiatry and social work. 
'lhe ChUdren's Psychiatric Service provides consultation, diag-
nostic, and treatment services. The consultation se:rvice consists of 
the psychiatrist interviel'f.i.ng the ehUd and discussing the .findingS 
and recommendations with the pediatrician. I.f a child is accepted for 
treatment following the diagnostic evaluation, generally he is seen 
?reekly by a psychiatrist; the mother is se-en concurrent.l.y by a 
psy-chiatric social worker for ease•rork help, focused on the parent-chUd 
relationship. 
'!he Diagnostic Process and the Role of the Social Worker 
During thls PrOcess 
In this setting it is the practice ot most pediatricians to refer 
to psychiatric s ervice for complete diagnostic evaluation chllclren 
who appear to have personality difficulties. 
In pa,ychiatr.y, as in other medical field&, diagnosis refers to 
the period o£ stuqy regarding the presenting complaints in order to 
determine the kind of treatment or plan necessary.· In this particular 
setting it is the usual procedure for the child to be seen in one or more 
intervi81f8 by the psychiatrist. As deemed necessary, intelligence and/or 
projective tests are adJrdniatered by the psychologist. The ehUd1s 
2 
general behaviOl' in the hoapi tal is observed by the Mental Health 
Coordinator~ who is one of the psychologist$, and the playro<D teacher 
note.s the attitudes and activities of the chlld when in play. It is 
the responsibili~ ot the social worker to see the mother and/or the 
l 
father, in a series of one to three interviews. 
'!he social worker performs many .£'unctions which may be carried 
on simultaneously. Sj,nce the referrals are made by' matV different 
pediatricians, the mothers come to the social worker with varying 
degrees of understanding. '!he social worker must be prepared to elabo-
rate on What the pediatricians have said,. and to further explain 1'fhy 
a referral ns made and 'What the diagnostic process involves. In 
addition to conv~g this information, the social worker handles the 
mother's feelings about the emotional factors in the ehild' s problem. 
I.r resistance to the diagnostic process has not been encountered at 
the time of referral, it. is not unusual to find it at this point. 
Se~eral factors m•y contribute to resistance. First, the child has 
been hospitali2;ed for what man;y mf)thers have believed was an organically-
baaed condition. Difficultiee or the -::hUd can readily be attributed 
physical causes r•ther than emotional ones. Second, the mothers them-
salve• have not sought help from psychiatric service~ Since the pedi-
atrician may represent to the mother a person in autll:()rity, she may 
have accepted the referral in1 tially merely as a response to an "order" 
by the doctor, 'third, eome mothers find it dU'.ficult to accept the 
1. Since the mother is the parent generally seen1 the writer 
shall refer to the mother alone in the following discussion. 
need !or psychiatric trea1ment because or the stereotyped concepts 
they associate with psychiatr,y. Fourth, a mother quite frequently 
is unabl e to see her own involvement in her child's difficulties and 
may re~ent the .social workerts interest in her. 
'!he resistance encountered in most child guidance clinics may 
be of a somewhat different nature trom the situation described above. 
fuethar the parents caue to the clinic on their own volition or be-
cause or an outside pressure, seeking help is o.t'ten felt to be an 
admission or failure and .. inadequacy as a parent. Cultural expecta-
tions that parents handle their own pl'Qblerns prodtlce feelings of 
guilt and anxiety. Also the meaningful. relationship that necess ri]Jr 
is established between their child and a stranger may result in rear 
of seoaratitm, fear of what the child may reveal about the familJ• 
and fear that the ·child will behave contra.J:7 to the vray described by 
the parents, thereb7 emphasizing the fact that the child behaves in 
2 
such a way because or the parents. 
During the dia nostic interviews not only must the social workor 
be prepared to offer some interpretation of psychiatry .and to help a 
mother with some of her feelings, but she must at the same time use 
her interviewing skills to gather information in specif'ic. areas. 
Such areas may include circumstances around the onset of the par. 
tieular problem, a developmental history of the chUd1 and information 
regarding the ·family' background. !be social worker muat be al.ert to 
indications of the mother's attitudes toward the child .and toward the 
2. HUde Bruch, tt 'lhe Role of the Parent 1n Paychotheraw wi t.h 
ChUdren1 " Pqchiatrr, U:l70,. February, 1948. 
problem, and the mother's abUity" and motivation to use the services 
offered b.r a psychiatric clinic. 
With the information obtained during these intel"Views, the social 
worker performs her fourth function, She interprets to the other start 
members, including the pediatrician, what impressions she has received. 
At a diagnostic eonf'erence the social work~rt s material is combined 
with that of the other team members and a recommendation is formulated. 
This may consist of one or more of the followingc l) reassurance to 
the mother; 2) a suggestion or . some slight Jl'4od:U'ioation in her handling 
or the child; Jl referral to a child guidance clinic either at the 
Boston Diapens·ar.r or at another agency} 4) some eXplanation ot chUd 
guidance clinics so that the mother is aware of the racili ties it and 
when she is able and willing to accept help. Earlier, or at this time, 
the worker may have an opportunity to prepare the mother tor the reccm-. 
mendation of the starr. 'lhese are presented by' the pediatJtician and 
the psychiatrist to the mother at a later conterence. At this con-
ference, the mother is supported b.r the social worker Who assists the 
mother both to ask the dootore any questions that she has had previ• 
ously. and to verbalize her thought& and feelings espeoi~ When she 
appears to be under too much stress. 
1\l,~ role o£ the social worket- is ot extreme i.mportanoe, for an 
aceurate diagnosis ot the child is dependent to a large extent on 
the specific in:ronaation received £rom the l!lOther. Also, the recom-
mendations will be carried out only if the mother is willing. The 
social worker must enlist the cooperation ot the mother, upon whom 
5 
the child is dependent. 
Methodolo£ 
In order to obtain cases for this study, the writer reviewed 
the names ot the children in the Boston Floating Hospital who were 
referred to psychiatric aervice for cc:rnplete diagnostic evaluation 
fr<lll 9/55 through 8/56. Excluding twelve children who were being 
studied for adoption purposes, rittyo..four cases remained. ot these, 
thirtY-four were eliminated tor several reasons. In one case the 
mother was deceased. In some oases both the mother and the chlld had 
been seen by the psy-chiatrist,. either because the fam.ily' was a private 
case of the psy-chiatrist, or because of the social worker's lack or 
time. Same of the children were found to have a definite organic 
basis f'or the presenting symptoms, and emot:tonal factors were not of 
primary importance. In a great many cases the child had either a 
ph7Bical diaablli ty' such as polio, diabetes, or ..,.. mentally retarded. 
The writer felt that these handicaps would ocmplicate the maternal 
attitude to be studied. 
'the remaining twenty cases were retained as the basis tor this 
investigation, since they met the following criterias 
1) The child was living with his natural mother. 
2) '!he mother was seen by a social worker. 
3) No organic basis was found for the problem whioh required 
. hospitalization. 
4) '!he chUd had no mental or phy1Jical handicap. 
case material at the time of the diagnostic process waa examined 
w1 th the use or a 8chedule (see Appendix). 'lhe writer relied mainl7 
6 
on the recordingl o£ the social worker, bu.t also studied the reports 
of the psyehiatrist, psychologist, pl•yroom teacher, and the medical 
record. In e.ddi tion the writer was able to dis cues briefly each 
case with the two social workers who interviewed the twent,y mothers. 
Litnitations 
This study is limited to case material obtained from the Boeton 
Floating Hospital. An:! conclusions made by the 'Wrl.ter can only pel"-
tain to the twen.t.r eases studied because of the relatively small size 
ot the sample. 'lhe heterogeneity of so'tUi'ce material with varying 
a~~tounta of infol"'lation recorded is another limitation. Some reeords 
were more c001plete than others. 
The use of material obtained only during the diagnostic procese 
further limits this study • This was found to be espe.cialiy' true with 
regard to a consideration of atti bldea• 'Where there was a paucity ot 
recorded infomation. Another important 11mi tation was the subjectiv-
ity or the writer in establishing suitable categories tor a considel'-
ation of attitudes, although in most cases i t was possible to emb-
stan:tiate the classification or the writer by discussion nth the social 
workers Who interviewed the mothers. 
1 
CliAPTER II 
BACKOROOND OF '!HE PaOBtm 
At one time childhood problems were thought to be caused bT con-
stitutional abno:rmal,itiea,. about which. little could be done. The 
. development ot dynamic p8y'cbiatr;y stimulated a re-evaluation oE the 
causes of childhood neurosis and behavior problaas. Freud's reo-
ogni tion that the adult personali v represented one end or a develop-
mental continuua inevitably' resulted in inYeetigations of the various 
stages 1n chlldbood in search for the beginnings ot personality ch~ 
1 
acteristics and/or difficulties. 
'l'be stud7 or chUdren both in treatment situations and in every 
day acti vi tiea has resulted in increased knowledge of the environ-
mental and constitutional factors that are responsible for the chlld'a 
choice or method or adjustaent to the man;r lite problems which he must 
solve at various stages of his develop~ent. '!be nature or these early' 
problems and the methods ot their solution f'ol"'l the basis tor the 
beginning ot childhood p-.ychic difficulties. When the solution of 
these earlt problesa tails to meet the need for self-expression and 
the demands of the enviroment, there develop oontlicte which cause 
the exte:rnal. problem of behavior di.tficulty or the intemal stress ot 
a 
neurosis. These conflicts may be expressed througn ph18ieal ~ptams. 
Such eomplainte resulting .from emotional tension rather than traa 
physical causae are defined in this etw:l;r as "psychogenic." 
1. Franz Alexander and Helen Ross,. editore, ~1c 
Perchia!:!ZJ p. 16S. 
2. Ibid., p. 171. 
-
8 
ChUdren in particular often express their emotional upsets in 
3 
symptoms that appear to be a disturbance or physical function. '!be 
gastro-intestinal tract ie an especially' · sui table vehicle tor the 
expre~sion of these psychological contlieta, tor it ~ the main 
4 
avenue or expression during the earliest years. Children differ both 
in the degree to which emotional tension is expressed somaticnll;r and 
in tho nature or the somatic expression. 'lhese are determined b;r con-
S 
sti tu tional, envirorrnental, and psychological !actors •. 
A review of the literature pertinent to the etiology or psych();o. 
genic disorders or children yielded very. little material applicable 
to the general problem. Rather there was considerable material con-
cerning specific disorders. 
Sperling, in a smdy of twenty chlldren with psychogenic dia-
orders and their twenty mothers, .found that in every case the mother 
had an unconscious need to keep her child in a helpless and dependent 
state. The child reacted to this need with lUlconscious obedience. 
Characteristic of these mothers were 1) a carry over or an unresolved 
emotional conflict .from their own cbildhood and the subsequent acting 
out or this conflict W'i. th the .child,. 2) the projection Of a part ot 
the mother's own person onto the child,. and 3) a need for control over 
). Gerald N. J. Pearson, Emotional Disorders ot Chlldren, p. 15. 
4. o. Spurgeon English and Gel:"ald H. J. Pearson, Common 
lfeurosis o.r Children and Adults, p. 82. 
5. Lester w. Sontag, "The Genetics of Differences in Psycho. · 
acaatic P.atterna in Children," '!he American Journal or Orthopaychiatr,r, 
201483, Julf, 1950. . . . 
9 
the child, so intense that in some cases the ehild was regarded and 
6 
treated as U he were a part of the mother's own bOdY'• 
The conflict of the child, a~ising trom the specif'ic relation-
ship to the mother, was solved somatically. 'l'he somatic symptom was 
seen as an unconscious attempt of the child to separate himself rrcra 
his mother; while in reality' through the illneaa his dependence upon 
the mother was not ·onl.7 maintained but overemphasised. In addition, 
the child derived seoond&r7 gains from. being sick and arousing pro. 
found guilt in the mother. Sperling considers this specific relation-
ship or mutual dep&ndence and (magical) control existing between the 
mother and child an important predisposing tactor in the child's 
1 
ps;rchogenic disorder. 
Sontag appears to agree with the above.- He discusses the develop.. 
ment or the child as a $equenee or tension-producing end tension-
releasing situations. The situation he considers or primar,r importance 
in the psychogenic disturbances of children is the working out ot the 
dependence--independence problem., He concludes that these disorders, 
in the main, manUestationa ot unresolved tensions created b;r the 
8 
frustration of dependemcsr needs or of independent e.trivinga. 
Having mentioned that the failure to solve the life-probleae at 
each stage or development results :tn (Jiloti.onal. conflicts, the writer 
6. Melitta Sparlin~ "'nle Role of Mothers in Psychosomatic 
Disorders in ChUdren," Pazchosomatic Medicine, 11•.377, Kasr, 1949. 
?. Ibid., p. 381. 
- . 
8. Sontag, op. cit., P• 489. 
- ---- ::... ~ ---==--
•' ' 
10 
shall brief~ discuss the various stages and tne manifestations of 
tension1 .focusing on the pby'sical rcymptom.s, rather than the beha.,. 
ioral disorder8 which may also occur. 
In the .first year o.f lif'e, the oral ~tage, the infant is com-
plate~ dependent upon his environment, namely his mother or mother-
~bstitute, for .fulfillment or his phy'8ical and $tilotional needs. 
fuen the inf'ant•s needs are not met satUfactorily, ~e resultant 
anxiety may- produce euch symptoms a!! excessive crying, thumbsucldne, 
head rolling, rocld.ng; rubbing, diarrhea, and sleeplessness. The 
9 
most common sym.ptarla in this stage are food refusal and vomiting. 
These ar~. usually simp~.e. expressions o.f hostility to the mother, or 
methods ot getting ~or.e ot her attention, as a substitute tor love, 
' ' 10 
through the development of an ovel'oosolicitoua attitude on her part. 
In the second year or life, the -.nal stage., the emotional con-
flicts 'Which develop_. are inlterent in the prohibitions and direction 
of the chUdts excretorr and muscular activity 'Which the mother as the 
surrogate or society imposes. Common at this stage are negativism; 
stubbornness, and temper tantrums. Less common is the opposite be-
havior of excessive contorraing obedience which a001etimes begins at 
thia time. Punitive control regarding toilet training may initiate 
u 
compulsive symptals. Frequently, at this age1 the child JlAY' show 
disturbance• of bladder and bowel !'unctioning. lliumal enu.reaia ia 
9. Alexander and Ross, 9P• cit., PP• 17.!)-181. 
10. Sontag, ?P• cit •• p. 485. 
11. Alexander and Rosa, 9P• cit., P• 183. 
11 
an expreasion ot fl'ltagon1SJa toward the puente, based on • consctou 
w near conaciou.t d 81 to . "Yt 1rr1 tllte, or dfd'y th•• Coft-
et1pat1on 1n young chU(~n 1a either the sult ot f'e~ Ol' in-
1 a y,fisb to take 1"8ftn "' on her~ or 
12 
o.f • ed1ne s to continue to . t aonsual. pleawt"e t hor • 
FrCII about tae• thre.111 to 1x the eh1ld U in the dipal riod• 
wh1oh ia characterised bT a 'bl:ming ot de'Yeloping suual i.JDpul.a 8 
toward the porent. ot tb opposite sex -and 'bY' an in!:Nae in eeli'.Ual 
curioai tq. 1be tncre&s• 1n sexual 1!1lpulaee· cl'eatea bOtb «mriron-
mental and 1nltinotual oonf'Uctl wbioh m.,.. result 1rl the production 
ot neurotic Q'llptoaas. · I.t aeeae important ·to point out tbat ;tn no 
instance 1dll one cause be found tor one neurotic s,mpta., con-
atitutional -.:td e~mental tactora,. do~e or UUAturat1on, and 
~ft'ious ·ltyllptQas and trauraata act tog~ther to prodtlc neurotic iL-
' 1 sa. bniteatationa ot conflict ooea.rr1ng in this stage &re· teara 
and phobiaa, talper tantl"WWt, caapulsive ri mala, and masturbation, 
. athologioallllotor .etivities such as 0 
symptoms such ae aetbaa, enures1a_1 conatipaUon, coliti.eJ and a 
variety ot · teedine di!'f'1cult1.ee sucb as tood aen81t1v1t1' end aversion, 
. u 
neurotic .vO!Ii t1ng, anorexia, and bnl :tm1a lf1 th obeai ty. 
Those yeara ba~n tb& ee-.al. period of tbe { dipal and tne 
aexualmatnration ot adOleaoenee are called the latency period. At 
12. o. Spurgeon l:in ' ish al'ld CJC~ald N. J. ar son,. ot-toM]. 
~blea. _ot L1vtn0, P• 6S. 
1). Alexander and Ross. 22• ~it., P• 17S. 
12 
this time there is an increasing tendency toward the repression or 
sexual impulses with .a renunciation or erotic actb'i.ty'. 'lhe chUd 
develops standards of behavior which he accepts as his own and he gradu-
al.ly develops mental and pb7sieal skills. 'nle neurotic and behavior 
problems or latency stem. from prelatency factors. If the attitudee or 
the parents which produced problems in infancy remain unchanged- lack 
of love; neglect, rej~.ction, cruelty', inconsistency, perf'ectionistic 
demands for good behavioX' - these attitudes con time to interfere with 
normal and heal~ personality' development. Additional problems re-
:. sult trom personal inadequacies of ph78ical and mental abilities, 
traumatic experienc.e1, and particulaz-].y important in latency, the dit ... 
terences in the moral climate and behavior of the parents and of the 
14 
larger society in which the chUd enters. 
!he psychic distllrbances manifested during latency includet 
infantile phenomena such as thumb sucking, anal or urine incontinence, 
and excessive masturbation} motor disorders such as hyperactivity, 
inhibition of movements, rhythmic movementsJ conduct problems such as 
withdrawn or aggressive bebaviorJ canmon neurosis such as phobias, com.-
pulsions, hySterical phen(UenaJ psychosisJ and disturbances of the 
vegetative function, including allergic disorders. Since the majol'-
ity' ot vegetative symptoms investigated have their onset most often 
1$ 
in adolescence,; they will be mentioned below. 
Adoleacence begins at about eleven and lasts through puberty' and 
Ibid., PP• 189-99'• 
-
1$. Ibid., p. 191. 
-
13 
-=-- --
until adulthood is reached. Along with phy'siological changes there 
are a reawakening of sexual interest and an increase of pressure rraa 
16 
within to be treed or i.nf'antile dependency and to achieve adult status. 
The vegetative disturbances that are c~on at this time are ulcera-
tive colitis, diabetes, asthma, skin disorders, and hyperthyroidiam. 
It should be noted that in ehUdhood, symptoms may be transient or 
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may be replaced or enhanced by other. symptoms. 
In summary, healt.tv PE:r&Onality development and the prevention or 
symptom formation in childhood depend in large measure on tbe character 
ot the parents' attitudes and the nature o£ the parent-child relation-
18 
ship. 
Since this a tuJ.;r is partially concemed wi. th the reactions or 
mothers toward referral to psychiatric service, the wri tar searched 
through li teratu:re in an attempt to find other similar studies which 
might shed light on the problem. However; no other studies were fatnd. 
On the attitude• of the parents t<JWard treatment, the writer round 
limited material which was pertinent to the subject of this stuqy. 
A study or thirty-six cases referred to Southard Clinic for diag-
noetic procedures revealed that in twelve eases the parents accepted 
either partial or complete treatment and in twentys-four cases no treat-
16. Irene Josselyn, Psychosocial Davelopaent or OhUdren, 
pp. 9.3-96. 
17. Alexander and Ross, op. cit., pp. 
18. · Midcentury White House Con:terence on ChUdren and Youth# 
A Heal ttl{ . Personal1 ty for Everz ChUd, p. 43. 
ment was accepted. In those twelve cases that continued treatment there 
were a number of problenas that brought the children into conflict with 
the environment beyond. their illlmediate .tamil;r through behavior which 
included bullying otbel" children, stealing, and swearing. In the twent,._ 
tour cases which did not accept treatment there were more problema 'Which 
usually are manifested mainly in the home si tnation1 behavior euch as 
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tem.per tantnUJls, disobedience towards parents, and 80 forth. This 
finding suggests that mothers ot Children with p~ehogenic disorders 
might be more apt to retu.se than accept treatnlent, since the children' a 
problems atfeot mainly the parents. 
At the psychiatric clinic ot a Baltimore hospital fifteen casea. 
of children 1d. th psychogenic disorders wen studied, At sOIIle time in 
the clinic contact the parents ot all these fifteen children viewed 
the children' 1 problem as purely ph;yaical. At the completion or the 
diagnostic process ten parents accepted treatment and five refUsed 
20 
treatment. 
At the Providence Child <hidanee Clinic a study' ot twenty-fin 
children with ps,..chogenic disorders (three-quarters referred from 
medical sources) revealed that f'i.fteen parents related positively to 
treatment, seven parents were resistant toward treatMent, and three 
19. Frances L. Cole, "Parent's Acceptance or Rejection ot 
Clinic Treatment Plan~" Unpublished Master's Thesis~ Boston Universi~ 
School ot Social Work• Boston, 1951. 
20. Betty' Jane Curry, "How Parents See Their Children' a Prob-
lems," Unpublished Master's 'lhesis, Smith College School of Social 
Work, Northampton, 1950. 
15 
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parents were aabiTalent. 
These laat two stndiee, in contrast to the first indicate greater 
success in involving in treatment the parents ot children with psycho-
genic disorders. 
21. Catherine H. Derb.J', 11\'lhat Certain Parente Expect ot a 
Child GUidance Clinic," Unpublished Master's Theaia, Smith College 
School ot Social Work, Northampton, 1954. 
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CHAPTER III 
'!HE QULJ)RK AND THEIR PROBLF11S · 
This chapter is devoted to a description of the · twenty chil ren 
who have been selected for this stud;y. The information to be die-
cussed includeiJ age, sex; religion, ordinal position in the family', 
intelligence level, h~alth, reason for admission to the hospital, 
length of hosp1 talization, and reason for referral for complete diag-
nostic evaluation. 
Age and Sex Distribution 
Table I illustrates the age and sex distribution tor the group 
as a whole. 
Age Bo;,. 
1 1 
2 
-3 1 
4 1 
5 
-6 l 
7 1 
8 1 
9 1 
10 2 
11 
-12 1 
13 1 
l4 
-
-
Total ll 
TABLE I 
AGE AND SEX 
Girls 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
-
1 
1 
-
9 
Number 
3 
l 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
-
20 
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The distribution according to age and sex indicates eleven bo;rs 
and nine girls. This nP. arly equal sex distribution is in contrast to 
the usual distribution of ove~all child guidance populations where 
there are more boys than girls, This .group is distributed f airly evenly 
throughout the range or ages one through fourteen. '!here is no in-
dication here that phy-sical symptoms are more prevalent at one age than 
at anothP.r. 
Religion 
The distribution of the sample according to religion indicates 
ten Catholic children, seven Protea tant children, and three Jewish 
children. This finding seem.s to contorJil to the usual religious dis-
tribution of the hospital populat ion. 
Ordinal Position of the Children Within . Their Fami lies 
Table II presents the children in relation to the ordinal position 
w1 thin their families. 
Ordinal Poeition 
Only Child 
Oldest Child 
Oldea t of two 
Oldest or three 
Oldest or four 
TABLE II 
ORDINAL POSITION 
tbaber 
3 
2 
1 
18 
Ordinal Position 
.Middle of Three 
Youngest 
!oungeet of two 
Youngest of three 
YoungAst of four 
Total 
TABLE !I (continued) 
Number 
2 
4 
2 
1 
20 
An examination or Table II indicates that five children are o~ 
ehildre,nJ six are the oldest in the fami~J two are middle ehildrenJ 
and nine are the youngest. In view of the 811lall size of this sample 
no generalizations can be made pertaining to the significance of the 
ordinal position. It is interesting to note that in no :f'amil.y were 
there more than four children. 
Intelligence Levels of the Children 
It has been previously stated that one of the criteria for ease 
selection was no evidence or mental retardation. Only six of the 
twenty children l't"ere tested tor intelligence. According to their scores 
on the Wechsler Bellevqe Intelligence Test, these children were clas-
sified by the pe;rcholog:l.st as dull normal (one), normal ( onel; bright 
average {two), and superior (two). 'nlere was substantial e'Yidence to 
suggest that in the case or the dull normal child, emotional factors 
intruded to lower his potential level of intelligence functioning. One 
ehUd who was tested in another agency is known to be in the bright 
average range. In two oases the psychiatrist felt that the children 
were of: normal intelligence, and in six cases, of bright averaee in-
19 
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telligence or better. No indications were given in five eases. There-
fore, .fourteen ot the twenty children were either or normal intelligence 
or considerably higher. Since it is known from literature that emotion.. 
al problems often interfere with intellectual functioning, this fact 
should be taken into consideraU.on. 
Health of the Children 
' In eighteen of the twenty cases various disturbances in the child-
ren•a health histories seemed indicative of emotional problem8. Four 
of the children had colic as infants. tl:l.ne of these children, in ad-
dition to the one child referred for this difficulty, had feeding prob-
lems. These ten children were "fussy eaters", and demanded frequent 
formula changes; two of these children were described by their mothers 
as "al" ay-s hungry." 'three children suffered from constipation and 
three from diarrhea. Besides the five children admitted to the hos-
pital for abdominal pain, there were two others with the same ~pta.. 
Five children, plus the one admitted for vomiting, had a history of it. 
Two of the children had allergies, one had asthma, one h~d croup and 
'·· J 
frequent ear and throat irri tatiorut. One child had screming spells at 
night and could not sl~ep;; one had frightening nightnlarea and four bouts 
! . 
of pnelPonia. Two children had nocturnal enuresis. One child sucked 
his thumb until the age of five and one seven year old child was having 
temper tantrums. In two cases where no health disturbances were noted, 
there was no material available on the children's developmental hiato-
riea in the recorda of the social workers. 
In sUDIII1ary1 then, these children had health problell18 other than 
those for which they were admitted to the hospital. It is interesting 
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to note that many of their physical symptoms appeared at a very early 
age, tending to indicate disturbed mot.her-child relationships . 
Reason for Referral to the Hospital 
Table III presents the reasons t.ltat these twenty children were 
referred to the hospital by the local doctor. 
TABLE III 
REAS ON FOR RF..FERRAL TO HOSPITAL 
Reason Boys Girls 
Abdominal pain and vorni ting 4 2 
Vomiting 1 
Feeding problem 1 
Gaseous eructations 1 
Fecal soiling 1 
Abnormal stools 1 
Ulcerative colitis 1 
Question of nutritional anemia 1 
Question of congenital heart disease 1 
Tachycardia 1 
Question of rheumatic fever 1 
Chronic bronchitis 2 
Eczema 1 
Obesity 1 
Total 11 9 
Including the case of nutritional anemia (which the hospital pedi-
atrician felt was basically· & feeding problem) there were thirteen 
cases which involved the gastro-intestinal tract. From the theoretical 
material presented on page nine in Chapter II this finding might have 
been anticipated. In the case of abnormal stools, the abnormality 
turned out to be in the mother's concern; the child suffered mainly 
from constipation and pain. V.here congenital heart disease was sus-
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pected ther e was no evidence of this condition, but the doctor learned 
that the child did suffer from chronic constipation, abdominal pain, 
and nocturnal enuresis . In the case where there was a question of 
rheumatic £ever this disoase was ruled out. It was the opinion of the 
pediatrician that the vomiting and tac~ycardia were caused by emotion-
al problems . 
Length of Hospital ization 
The number of days these children wore hospitalized ranged fran 
three to thirt,r-three days. Ten of these t wenty children were hospital-
ized from three to five days; nineteen were from three to t welve days. 
The child whose stay extended to thirty- three days was the child with 
ulcerative colitis, the only one of the group on whom as operation ·.as 
p~r.formed. Although in sixteen cases the pediatricians recommended 
referral to psychiatric service during the first half' of the children's 
hospitalizations, the brief hospital stays of the group lirni ted the 
time available for completion of t he diagnostic evaluation. 
Reason for Referral for Can~lete Diagnostic Evaluation 
In seventeen or these cases it was the opinion of the attending 
pediatrician that emotional conflicts were a contributing if not a 
basic factor in the child' a physical oondi tion. In most of the cases 
medical findings were essentially negative. In others, there was 
thought to be considerable emotional overl~, even if physical basis 
was not ruled out. In one of the seventeen c sea the doctor Who re-
ferred the child to the hospital "strongl,y believed'' that the child 1 s 
difficulty was mainly psycho ~enic . Two of the t wenty cases ,. ere re-
ferred for complete diagnosti c evaluation because of the unusual 
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parental attitudes toward the childre.n' s prOblems. <Ale or these -· 
noted by the local aedical doctor and one by the attending pediatrician 
in the hospital. One chUd was referred because or her behavior in 
the hospi ta1. This child waa found to be pu.rposetuJ.l1' gagging and very 
cranky in the first few day& ot hospitalization. In three or the twenty 
cases; other probl~a. not directly related to the main physical ca.-
plaint, were noted and emphasized the possibility of an saotional basis. 
These other problell8 included slow speech development, f'omer school 
phobia, and enuresis,. constipation, and abdominal pain. 
In summar,r, the sample consisted o.t eleven bo;ys and nine girls 
ranging in age t:rom one to fourteen and ret erred to the hospital tor 
many different p}U'11ical condi tiona. The health hi$tor1es or . eighteen 
o£ the children renaled that, in addition to the presenting J>roblea, 
each child had other earlier s,aptou which se• indicative ot a poor 
. . 
mother-child rela Uonship. It would seem that recogni. tion ot theae 
early 'JIIlptQIIS and illm.ediate attention to the mother-.chUd relationship 
might have prevented the present difficult:Lae in the children's ad-
justment. 
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CHAPTER IV 
PARENTAL BACK GROONIB 
Chapter II · has been devoted to the children. This chapter will 
deal., briefJ.71 with signiticant factual material regarding the p~nta 
as 1 t pertaina to the probl.,as or the children • . 
'!he ages or one mother and three fathers are .not known. Of the 
group lfh.oae ages are known• the mothers rangsi in age from nineteen to 
forty-five, and the t'athera fran twent4)" to fit'ty'. '!'be· aver-.ge age tor 
theae mothers was thircy-tou.r,. and tor the fathers thir~aix. 
Religion 
In all the ramillel, the religions ot the :parents were the same 
u those indicated tar the ohUdren in Chaptet' II. No cases or inter-
faith marriages were noted. 
Jlari tal Statue 
Seventeen children bad parents who were living together. In one 
situation the parenta were divorced, and in two situations the mother~ 
were widowed. .b could be expected6. the •bseru;e or the rather .t'raa the 
haae pl~d a significant part in the probleu or the ehUdren, either 
directly or indirect.l.y. A central probla of the daughter or divorced 
parente wu ber loneline.es and longing tor her father, and her under-
l.y.1ng tear and anxiev :regarding her tamil.jr situation. The presenting 
I 
ayaptaa ot one tatherles1 girl wu ber particular IOII&tic reiction tO 
r" 
loss, according to tbe pqohiatrist. The son of the second widowed 
mother aaniteeted tcinine 1dent::Lt1cat1on. 
Education 
'lhe lrl'iter had anticipated that sufficient material. would exist 
with respect to the educational background of the parents. HoweYer, 
infonaation was available in only four cases, ISO that no generalizati0ll8 
can be made .• 
Occupational Statu 
Aside £rom the three fathers absent £rom the haaes, there were two 
ra thera whose occupa tiona were unknown. or thQse rezaaining, nine held 
managerial or professional positions,; two had white collar jO~J two 
were sld.lled and two wre unskUled worker•• (One of' the unskilled 
workers was a recent i:llllaigrant to this countq). 'lhirteen of these . 
f'athera ware in occupational groups which might enable them to maintain 
a middle.claaa atatua. 
Faploeent or Mothers 
Five of the twenty mothers were employed either 1'ull or part-tillle. 
ln four of these five 1ituat1ons the fac~. ot tbe mother working tended 
to reflect itselt in the probleu of the child or of the f'ami.J.T as a 
whol • ~ the fifth case the mother worked only on Sablrda;ya. Just at 
the time one mother left tor work, her child would VOiait, and later, 
when she was at her job, the ohUd would e011plain of pain. ~e aother 
resented having to work in her husband's bakery shop, ODit uniteatation 
of their uri tal disoord. 'lbe child 1n thia t&Jilil1' revealed,. in pro-
jective testa fears that his parents WOtU.d separate and dfiaert him. 
' . . , 
Another mother, 'diTOroed, ac:irltted to the social, worker that she did 
not care for chUdren. 'D1e child of tbia mother •hOW'ed concern over 
the mother's teelinge toward her~ tne one Widond mother left her 
oldest chUd with ·the responsibility f .or c~ing for the other chUdren, 
including the patient. 
Health 
In si.Jd,een or the twenty cases various illness of either the mother 
or .father tended t ·o plq aeme part in the child• s probl:eu or total 
;f'Uii.ly adjusment. · Most ·of' the illnesses ·t.ended to suggest possible 
emotional instabUi'tif of the parents, · <:be mot.her auf£ered .fran a 
psy'chotic episode and was hoSpitalized after ·an illegi·~te pregnancy 
and subsequent J:lliscarriage. · Thi_, wae a widowed mother who relinquilhed 
the responsibility of motherhood to her oldest Qbild. One mother• llh• 
su.rrered from a•thma and rieurodenuatitia, described herself u a 
"nervous wreck 8nd def'ini tely not normal" • 'lbia mothe• suffered trco 
pellagra shortl.T after the patient was born, and for the next f'in 
years she spent eansiderable t~e in hospitals, her child being raised · 
by her mother, Another mother had severe headachee and pains in her 
arm which abe was told were · de.i'ini tel.y on a psychogenic basu. Four 
mothers described themselves as nervous and another had heart ·JilUl'lllUr. 
Ttro mothers had high blood pressure; one of these had been hospitalised 
three times with a slipped disc; th.e other ht.d a hysterectoar,y and a 
radical sastectcay within six aontbs. 
Since the parents prOTide the primary objects or identif'icatio.n 
tor their children, it is interesting to note that in seven caees the 
child diepl.ayed the ·same . physical symptoa aa one o£ the parent.. '1\rO 
o:t tho children who surtered fran &bdoodnal pain had mothers who had 
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the aae caeplaint. CDt of theee two1 Who along with abdomina pain,. 
had ftll1 ted since b1rtb, had a mother who ftlli t.d men ehe wu upset. 
One girl with abdGIIinal pain and one ·boy w1 th lower back pain had 
fathers 1d. th the saae a,aptoa. two of the chUdl'en with feeding d1t• 
tieul tiee had aothen who were ""1'7 pioq eatera." Both parentl o~ 
the obese chlld were tht!lll8elvee obe•• 
Two tathera had ucera ~d one of theee had had coli tis twice. 
One rather BUttered .traa bkckoute 1n the !NTJ another had high blood 
preesure. The divorced father was an aloohoUc. 
~ie+ticant Relat1oneh1P! within Motl1ere• r.w.es of OJ:ote 
It waa the intention or this wr1 ter to include eorae information on 
the early Uvea ot tbeee parent. which wOQJ.d 1hed eCDe light on their 
relat.tonehi~ with their children. HomtTer1 autticient backgrCJQDd 
material wQ avail&ble oal;t 1n regard to the mothers, md thia intol'll&tion 
.... Uaited. 
ln tau.r cue• the uther• a teeliriga conoeming a •i:~g aeflllftd to 
be a factor in her relatiomihip w1 th her child. <he mo~er tor several 
years had nursed her three aiatera wb~ autre:red traa aaoular d;yatrophJ'. 
Her dependencr needs newr having been met, th1lt aother wu W\abl" to 
aeet the needll ot her child. Another aother reaented and hated her 
blind ~d aentall¥ :retarded younger sister because of aU the care and 
attention ahe required. Thi1 mother projected heJ" !eelingtt onto her 
chUd• whom ahe f'eared 'WO\lld act 011~ on thu child• • )"'QJlger a1ater 
the aggressive Sapulaea the mother f'elt toward her own sibling. A third 
mother'• relationehip to her only male child, .. caapl1oated by t.hU 
mother'• "unusual lare" tor her own older bachelor brother. A tourth 
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•r old oc w1 th her old r bro er 
o w: kUled at t.b t a. a , • 
In fiY q . • th •othere uer~~ed t.o be st1U . n.d nt on th ir 
own . enu. an eo r UMble to meet .. • dt~denor ne de ot th 1r 
eh1l n. '1'wo of thea lllOth !"8 t dod to stn tb 1r e1084t 81 to and 
~,.-,t ccmtacte 'tdth the:t.Jo. own .oth n. ~e ot thee• oth&n Und 
in the -~ h011e1 •• their p re.n · • 
1ft Bf"' tbia chapter re1Mall the re1at1cmaldp betweftn certain 
nvtro ental tactor. .and tb ohilcll'~:n • a e;yaptolfl. ~· .tbaenM ot the 
tath trQII tb• haae,. tb nt ot the ot.beJ",. .and the relation-
•hip ot the otb•tt to her own a1bl1n and parenta p1 1t'd a rt 1n tiw 
cbUdren•• probl... The iaport$nce ot the emiJlOIJI ntal a1 tu tion 1n 
the develo,.ent ot the ch11drene• Qllptoalll ~ b1gh11gbted b)r tact 
th t in ·•even caeea, tM children •"••· d thew ~1cw throu 
ph.yeical .,.tau identical to thoe or their ~nw. 
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CHAP'mR V 
Afl'ITU~ OF 'ME MOTHERS 
Thia chapter will be devoted to a consi deration or the mothers t 
their OYert reactions towrard referral to psychiatric serrleeJ their 
attitude~ toward the . chUdts problet~, the child (u reflected in the 
mothe"t'-obUd relationship), and the rec~endations of' the clinical. 
the Initial Reactions or the Mothers To~d lteterral 
to P!fchia§ic !!f!!~i - ' 1 
Since the ate mothers original.l:y turned to a medie&l inat1 tution for 
helpl possibly anticipating a pbTsic•l explanation for their child's 
difficulty, the writer waa intereated 1n stud1ing how theae mother~ 
reacted to the referral. to psychiatric eervice. It ie not known how 
these mothers felt when they were first intol'Jiled b7 the pediatriciana 
ot the referr~, since the pediatrician~ were not intemewed. 
Initially the writer planned to categorile the feelings ot theee 
mothere regarding referral, ae reYealed 1n their first contact w1 th 
the social worker. However this plan pl'O'f'ed uneatiefactorT, tor it 
was iJapractical to try to determine the real. nature Of the aother' 1 
feelinga, eepecially .f'r011 the liaited recorded material 1n this area. 
Often these mothera were cautious and controlled, and not until the 
end o£ the diagnostic evaluation, 11" thana were JBAIQ" ~ the aothera 
able to reveal their feelings about the referral. Therefore the writer 
has elusi1'1ed their overt . reactions to the r ef'erral• q could be 
determined by the mothers• actual behavior as revealed to the social 
worker. 
~ " I 
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These categories wereJ 
1. Acceptance' Mother wq cooperatiw in agreeing to talk w1 th 
the social worker, and yerbalited no objectioru~. 
. . . 
2. Resiatance a Mother voiced objection~ to an 1nt8rrlew w1 th 
the' 8oaial worker, aM/or' nrbalized her UD-
willingneew to be seen. 
In fitteen cue a the motb.en ini tial.lT ~ocepted the referral. 
In fiTe cases there lf&s an expression ot resistance·. Acceptance •• 
defined here does not impq an;y degree fit underetanding or the psycho-
logical c011poaen~ in the udical diag;noaia, or lfrr w1llingness to 
tollow recomaend&tion ot the pqchiatrie statE. 
or the titteen. llothers who accepted the referral. four seemed eager 
tor an inter.view, ~d Y'Etrbalized their desire to talk to liOile one. For 
' : I : ' 
example, it was evident to the social worker that one Qt these tour 
mothers welc011ed 111 oppo:tttunity to Yentilate her hostile feelings toward 
her child. One of theae tour aothere expressed her eagerneea tor ad-
vice and after the first interview asked it' abe again Blight talk with 
the worker. However, ehe eancelled several 11t1cceeding appointmenta,. 
11hieh indicated to ~worker th~ aotherte •1Yalent feelinga toward 
the referral, . One mothe~ cae rea#lJ' to the tiret diagnoetic inter-
view, but reeiwwd ccapleting the etud.Y• She appeared e.ontwted and 
. . . - . 
uptet_ thinking that completion would neceas1 tate prolonging her chUd' e 
ho&pitaliaation. ~ th~ .-pp""d. of her local medlcal doctor who _waa 
unintol'lled of . the . referral; the . mother. to~ her child h.- .t:raa the 
hospital, and .ref\lsed to f~sh the di&grlOitic ey'aluation even on an 
out-patient baau. Another aother llho verbalized no objectiONt re-
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vealed at the completion of the eyaluation how •upset and nervous" she 
was about the referral. A tbird mother appeared controlled and guarded 
and apparentl.T threatened, but she nevertheless agreed to talk to the 
worker. Later thie mother "Ventilated her teelinglf by loudJ¥ exclaia1Dg 
that she reaented eTeeyone' s obsel"fing and criticising her. She pleaded 
that her husband not "be put through thia kind of thing," Another 
mother, Whose child had been tn psychiatric treatment as recommended b.r 
the local medical doctor appeared polite and Tery cooperative. She wu 
sure, ho.rever, that the problem was not emotional. 
Of the fiYe mother• Who resisted, one denied haVing been told An7-
thing about the reterral b;r the pediatrician.. She stated the doctol' 
had aiapl)" told her the wrker would be contacting her. This mother 
expressed resentment or the referral b11t finally agreed to tbe int-er-
new. Another mother denied that she had given permission for a diag-
nostic eYaluation although she had apparently' accepted 1 t ..men she waa 
f'iret approached b7 the pediatr:Lcian. She insisted upon calling her 
local medical doctor; even though she had been told b;r the social worker 
that be had been notified. A third mother; contacted bT telephone, 
resisted cOIIing to the hospital for an :1nter.-1ew. When she waa ap-
proached while 'V'isi t1ng her ohild1 this aotber voiced further objectiou. 
She eventu~ agreed to talk to the worker. and expre-ssed gratitude 
tor th• worker• a being eo consider~;te ae to change her schedule in order 
to see her. Another mother suggested that her sennteen year old 
daughter be interviewed on the basis that this girl knew the patient 
better than the mother did. The tittb mother was e"f'asive in meeting 
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with the aocial worker. 
In sWIDlar,r,. :tor v.arioua reasons, fUteen llOtbers initial~ ac-
cepted the referral; five mothers resisted. However, their initial 
reactions did not indicate their willingness to CCIIlplete the diag-
noetic process. 
Attitudes ot the Mothers . Toward the Probleu of 'rbeir Children 
In Chapter I the writer hu pointed ottt that one ot the tunct1on1 
ot the aocial worker during the diagnoatto process is helping the 
mother to understand and to accept the fact that .the chUd' s peysical 
-
ditticul ties are related to an emotional conflict. Several factors 
. hinder the aoccapliabJient ot this goal. As .:was noted in Chapter I, 
the mothers haTe turneci to a medical inatitution fot:" help, possibl.J' 
anticipating oonti1"1aation ot a ph7sical basis tor the chlldren• s dit• 
ticul tiee. Secondl1', the mothers ollie to psychiatric iervice not on 
their qwn 1n1t1at1Te, but upon the rec01111endation ot the pediatrician. 
Also in seventeen casea the aothere were seen in just one or· two inter-
With the above considerations in Dlind1 the attitudes o£ the 
mothers, after the diagnostic interviews, tolrard. the children's prob-
lems are categorised as follows• 
1. Poaiti"N Under-
standings Jlother accepts and aeesu to understand that 
the child's phTIIical dif.t'icultiea are re-
lated to acme emotional contl.ict. She give• 
sOIIle indication ot giv:lng up auch idea. that 
the probl• must be related to aeme phy'lical. 
Ulnesa, 
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2. Partial Unde~ 
lt&ndingJ 
3. Poor Under-
stan~ga 
Mother seems to display soue partial under-
standing or the fact that the physical dit-
ticultiea •re related to emotional contlicta, 
and indicates e0111.• a"tf&renes.• ot her own role 
in the probla. 
Mother aeeraa to display no understanding ~ 
the tact that the pby'aicll dif'ficul tie• are 
related to emotional contliot. She shows ne 
awarenea$ of her rQleJI ~nd continuea to seek 
ot.lter explanations. 
To What extent these ve%'balized reactions imply intellectual or 
emotional understanding and acceptance was not allfa18 possible to 
determine and perhaps lt'Ould be revealed o~ in the continuing treat-
ment process. !he writer is aware that her judpente may not alway1J 
be accurate, but broadlT, in relation to the above categories, the 
attitudes were claasitied as Ulu.at.l:'ated in Table If. 
TABLE IV 
ATTI'l'UDE ~ ?lm'HER Ta'fARD CHILJ).tS PROBL."!ll 
.lttitude 
Positive Understanding 
Partial Understanding 
Poor Understanding 
1 
u 
6 
-
20 
One mother with politive understanding readily related. her son'• 
conghing to emotional situations. She told or the cough's disappearing 
:11amediatel;y after the boy received. a letter trOll hia rather, saying 
he would tr;r to apend more tiae 1d. th the boy' and would tiT not to 
3.3 
torge~~ that patient was hia "little boy." It is aigri!.ticant tb.f.t thia 
bOT had formerly' been seen in regular intervien by a pediatrician at· 
the adolescent clini-c or another hospital, to llhich ~he mother previousl.T 
applied to:r help. In the eleTen cates claseit.ied u partial under-
standing; the mother& were able to admit that there were factors at hQIIe 
that could cause the ehUdren•s difficulties. Five ot theae eleven 
mothers displayed no understanding or awareness ot an eraotional basis 
in the first contact with the social worker, but did so at the con-
clusion or the diagnostic study. For example, one mother who had in-
sisted that the problem could not be emotional was able to admit h~ 
diffieultiea and annoyance l'lith the child after she had been assured 
of not being criticized or blamed. In the case of the obese chUd both 
parents n:re finally able to see that they played into the chUd' a prob-
1•, and that they were not consistent or able to handle the problell. 
These parent$ were able to see themselves u needing help, but according 
to the social worker, they •re not so clear that their child nesded 
help. 
In the eight casee rated poor~ the mothers ~ade such comments aea 
"»Rotional problems are de£ini teq ruled OU.tJ" "!l;r child is not spoUed 
at all so there could be no problell•J• "It aade me angry- to hear the 
doctor sq that there is no pbJaical b&eia~ My chUd is too 111art ~or 
that." 
Signg'icant Aspeote o~ the . Mother-Chil.d RelationshiJla 
Aa aight be e.xpeeted t'rom the theoretical P .terial presented 1n 
Chapter I, the most significant aspect ot the liOtbel'-ehUd relationship 
concerned the area ot dependence and independence. In OYer hal.f or the 
ease• the mothers were unable to meet the dependency neede or their 
children, ln aost cases this na because the aothers' own dependenCJ" 
needs were not met. Some or the aothere were still dependent on their 
own parent.t and, tbere1'ore1 identified 1f1 th their chUdren. 8D7 
mother pushed their cbildn~ fA maturit7 in ordg that the children 
eith · r might no longer be ao dependent or might aa ti•fT their aothers • 
dependency need•• S•e of the aotben Who were unable to meet the 
dependanc;r needlf ot their children• were also unable to let their 
children grow up and achieft independ,eJlce. Many motbere aeeaed to be 
insensitive to the needa ot their chil.drea .in DPlD3' areas. 
Ill Clh.ap.tell' I the writer haa indicated that a coneideration of 
maternal atti tudee would be subject to l.iraltationa, one being the tact 
that aueh an eYaluation would be bQed on diagnostic rather than treat-
sent aaterial. However,. 1n aoat ease• the opinion ot the writer haa 
been aubstantiated bT the aoeial workers who had interviewed the mother.. 
'l'he aothera in this etllq were tOIUld to be rejecting. controlling,. over-
protecting, and overindulgent. TheM at ti tndee *.PJ)eared to be the 
dominant attitude• or the motben, but not neceeaa.n:q the onl.7 a"b-
titudee. The tact that the matemal attitude• are raainl.T (not e»-o 
cluei:vel.7) ad\rerae reflect the emotional dittnrbaneee revealed bT 
the children's pw,rchogenic diaordere. 
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TABLE V 
ATT!'l'(JDES (XI 'lBE YO'IUERS 
TOOARD '!HEI R CHU.DREJl 
Attitude 
Rejec~ing 
COntrolling 
Overprotective 
c:Nerindulgent 
Unelaasitied 
Tot.! 
8 
6 
2 
2 
2 
-
20 
RejeetinJ Eight liOthers appeared to be rejecting ot their chUdl"en. 
71!teir conscious or unconscious dislike or the~ chUdren was shown 
by their verbalized attitudes or their beharlor toward the child. 
Symonds had stated 
The surest wq ror the outside obse.!Ter to discover moat 
quicklT the attitude ·~ a parent ~da a chUd is to note 
1n what term. he rerere to his ohild. It a. parent mentions 
hie child in a apirit ot critiei• and di•eat1e£action and 
emphasizes the chUd•s shortcaainge and limitations, then or1e 
·~ su•pect that justly or unjust11' the parent bolda teelings 
o£ hate toward the child. 
The rejecting mothers deaeribed their· chUdren in negative terms, and 
otten ccap8.red thea unfavorably to other chUdren. The liOthers apo. 
peared to be insensitive to the needs ot the children, and 'fn!ll'e de-
priving and strict• There are 1ll8nT reuona f'or a mother' a reject.iJla 
attitude toward a cbild. Her attitude may be a result ot her O'lft\ 
1. PerciTal Symonda, The Pz!!amice . ot Parent-Child RelatioD-
ahipa. p. 47. ' · ' · · · 
2 
lack or maternal love and her rejection or her own mother. A mother'• 
rejection may stem .from hoatilit;y displaced i"J'oaa bel'" parents, hel'" 
8ibl1ngs1 or her husband onto her child. 
The £ollowing is an illustration or a rejecting motherl 
'1'. E. is a fc:nu' year Old girl 'Who was. hospi t.ilized tor vomiting 
and abdominal pa:Ln. Her mother had wanted a boy, and has al- · 
w&YB called T by a boyte name. Her first l"Slembrance of '1' 
right after birth was that T was "'all goolcyft. other described 
T as an •ornsr.v" chUd Who doee not mix •U with other children 
because she was a "seltieh, met-first" chUd. Mother complained 
that T. cons.tantl.T clinge to her, otnd tbat '1'' a detUnda are OYel"ooo 
whelming. T has always been a poor eater; and haa VO!Ilited since 
birth. But when T is eick, mother le&Tee the roaa feeling that 
ebe will get, Ul berselt it she stays. 'f eat s too slcnr~ tor 
mot.her, ·~~ ~tated au has not tiu to it and dOOdle with T. 
Mother coraP,ltdned or T• a. in81st1ng1 tor almost two years on a 
bottle when ·gO.i.ftg to bed. Mother alwqe lllade a joke ot 1t1 ..t-
ing T to hide tbe bottle under her. blanket so that father wouldn't 
see it and 1&7t "Ky bi.g girl, eharae.• linalll' when Twas two 
years old lhe was. told ehe was too big tor the bOttle. other 
thought that hospi t.lization . was a nice adventure for T, "juet 
like school;" At the end of mother's Yisit to the hospital,. 
mother· would tell T she would be right back, but mother 'WOUld dash 
out and not return. 
Controllina · The controlling mother is · best characterized by the word 
eer. She was hoatUe and castrating and daninated her child main.'b' 
because o£ tear ot the chlld•s aggression, a projection other own 
hostUe iJiptllsea. Tbia aother found it ditfioul t to allow her ohUd 
to develop nol"'lal aggre8e-iveness and independence. She exacted high 
standards trcn her chUd• especially in the •rea ot toilet training. 
Elem.enta r4 a controlling mother .re sbcnm in thia example a 
Y. D. ia a large., strong• vigorous t1tteen month old bOT who 
w.rrered frGill conetipation and pain and screaming spells at 
night.. Mother' a rears ot Y• a aggression is revelled in her 
2. Helene Dautsch, 'lhe P~holog ot «De£1. p. 42. 
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statement that ·when she takes I into her bed .at night, "He 
eleepe right across with hie arms around ey neck, ae it he is 
going to choke me~" Also, mother was constantly ·afraid that 
t. because or his unueually large ai-ze, would overwhelm and 
hit the ehUdren in the pla)"re'om~ . "He' a rougb1." ahe stated. 
Mother laid considerable atreae on toilet training. and began 
training r 'When he was eix: months old~ llot.Mr apparently had 
ditficul 't7 not on4" rl th Y• but also with her other aon lfho 
atnttered and was constipated. Because or thi• and the .tact 
that father W88 a pa•siTe,. nervous man, it w&S the opinion ot · 
the social worker that m.o·ther was a controlling woman u a 
defense reaction to her tear ot male hostility and aggression •. 
OverJ?rotective 'the two everprotective mothers had extl"eme and un-
reasonable tears tar ~heir ehUdren which led to strict lillitations ot 
the or.rspringt. '!'here was excessive contact and iruleparabili ty of the 
mother and chUd. LeYy says; "The overprotection is considered caD-
peneatoey, derived traa a feeling or guilt because of unconscioue, hos-
3 
tile attitudes toward the ottspring.tt .An Uluetration ot an OTel"-
proteeting mother tollows t 
ll.. o. is a six year old boy hoepi talized tor recurrent abdominal 
pai~ When he was an intant, Jl WliUf quite sick with diu-rhea. 
'lhe doctor recazunended hospitalization but mother ref'u.aed• be-
cauett there were no acc<aodationa for her to roaa-in. Later » 
caught a virus, and mother prevented his h&Ting &n3' contact w1 tb 
people. furing M'• first two years he was aln~ with mother• 
and hardlT saw ~nY"One else. Mother hae always been afraid that 
•he 'WOU.l.d not have )( for long. She is Obae8sed wi. th the tear 
that aoaae~g may happen to him~ When ll 1e playing in the back 
yard mother 11 afraid to go intO the houa•• and ehe finds hel'-
selt on the porch, watching him. When mother first eent 11 to 
school, she cried all d~. 
Overindulgent 'lhe two overindulgent motnere revealed exceaa girlng to 
the child and amd.et;y over the restriction~ ot the child. They were 
unable to refUse demands and requests of their chUdren, and on ever.r 
3. David M. Le'f)", Maternal. OrelJ?rotection, p. 18. 
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occasion would give in to their importunities. The mothers sided with 
the child and defended. hia against attacks by other Qhildren and by 
those in authority. Overindulgence l'll&y be. a reaction-fol'!llation of 
the mother's hate for the cl\Ud or t oward others wtua the child rep-
resents. It may be that the mother is identi£ied with the ohUd and 
4 
wishes !or hill lfhat wu denied her as a ohUd. 
D. R. 11 a ten year old boy referred to tbe hoapi tal because ot 
his obeaiv-. Kis mother, at fir$t1 denied he overate, but later 
adaitted Date a treaendoue aount both at naeala and between 
meals. "He wants to eat when he wants to, and puts up a fuss 
when he haa to wait." Mother described D aa a "stubborn" bo7 
who stamps his feet and has temper tantrums. "He gets his way 
moat ot the time." Mother took D home !'rom camp after two week•• 
because he was upset by the restriction ot not being able to go 
to the canteen. Mother seemed very identif'ied w1 th how ditficul t 
it YU for n, and exclaimed defensively, "'!here's nothing wrong 
with hill organicaJ.l1'., 1lhy can't he haTe an ice ere• cone?'t 
Vnclusitied Two mothen did not tall into any or these rou group-
ings. 'lhe relationship of one mother to her child was described bJ' 
the social worker as symbiotic. The mother and child were mutually 
and exclusively' dependent on one another. '!'his mother emphasized the 
fact that the chlld'a language was unintelligible to eTer;rone but her. 
"We have a lAngUage o£ our own." Mother waa proud of the !act that 
her tour year old son wanted ever;rthing trcxa her, and that he completeq 
disregarded the nurses. The other mother-child relationehip aeeaed 
not to be a markedq disturbed one. This wu tbe only case where treat~* 
ment was not felt to be necessar,y. 
llaternal Attitudes Toward Child Glidance Treat.ent 
It wu the intention of the writer to claasifT the attitudes of 
h. Symonds, <?E• cit., pp. 59-62. 
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the mothers towrard chlld guidance treatment, ,as indio ted by their 
responses to the recommendations made at the final diagnostic con-
terence. It was .t,ound, hm ever, that al. though psychiatric treataent 
was thought to be desirable in nineteen cases, in o~ eeTen cases 
was thie treatment actually recanrn.endad to the mothers. ln. these nine-
teen cases the decision or wnethe~ or not to .recOli!Jlend treatment de-
pended upon •eYeral tactora which will be discussed. 
In five of the twelTe eases lfhere treatment was thought to be 
desirable but ~ not re~ammended, the mothers had retused to fini•h 
'• 
the diagnostic evaluation and no final conference waa held. In three 
ot the rive oases the patient was discharged before plans could be 
made for a final conference. When these three mothers were contacted 
in an effort to ha'Ye them complete the diagnostic •tucy on an out-
patient basis, one mother, llhose chUd had not iJiproved during hos-
pitalizetion, felt there was no way that she could be helped; one 
mother was unwilling to come in aga1nJ the other mother broke her a:p-
pointment and also her promise to contact the worker at a 1 ter t.tme •. 
In two of the five cases, because ot the buq schedules or the psy-
chiatric stat!, there 1ras not time for a .tinal conterenc~. en the 
mothers were contacted, both felt that their children had iaproved. 
One mother saw no reason to continue the study; the other indicated 
that her husband opposed her continuing. 
In .rive of the twelve cases 1 t was the o,pinion ot the paychiat.rio 
•tat£ that the mother• were unable to accept psychiatric help at that 
tilae. In three o:t these five casea the mothers atrongq rejected the 
idea that •o:tional factors were the buia or the child'. dittioul ties. 
A fourth mother resisted the poss.ibili t,. or treatment and insisted 
her child was completely' all right. This mother cancelled all tollot~Fo­
up appo1ntraent8 that were scheduled. The £1tth mother received no 
recommendation tor treatment because ot her f'eelinga or guilt and in-
adequae.y regarding her child, and bec~ae of her depression following 
her recent divorce. .In four ot these tive oases it would . appear that 
the mothers resisted pqchiatric treatment. Together with the five 
mothers who refused to finish the diagnostic study, the evidence IUg-
gesw that nine moth.en resisted chlld guidance treatment. 
In two of the twelve cases where treatment was not recoa~ended, 
the geographical .loca.tion ot t}le family residence was a major factor. 
In one of these two oaaea they lived 1n an area 'Where there were no 
facUi ties avaUable tor pqchiatrio treatlaent. In the other caae the 
great distance frora Boston prevented the continuation ot the diat-
nostic atud,y on .an out;.patient basis, and the cue wu referred back 
. . 
to the local medical doctor. 
In seven cuea child guidance treatment wae recommended to the 
mothere. One ot these aeven mothers immediately refused treataent, 
and insisted that neither she nor her chUd needed arq help. Thia . 
was the child with the lll08t serious condition, ulcerative oolitia. Six 
mothers agreed to treatment., initially• and it is known that two fol-
lowed through, one at this setting and one at another agenq. ~. ot 
the •ix mothere oancelled her t1rat treatment apPOintment, offering 
What appeared to be exousea. She refused to talk .over her apparent 
ambivalent feelings, and When the social workP-r called her three weeka 
later, mother stated that things were going well, and there was no 
need ror treatment. In three cases · it is not known whether treataent 
was followed through. In two of these case• referrals were made to 
other agencies closer to the mother' a own home. In the third case 
the patient was referred back to an agency where he bad .tomerq re-
ceived p$Ychiatric treauaent. Thus out of seYen caees two mothera re-
fused treatment and five agreed to .f'OllOif through. In SUIQID.a.r,-1 o£ 
sixteen cases where treatment was felt to be desirable but was not 
necessarily- rec~ended, eleven 110thers resisted and five accepted. or 
the other four, treatment was felt to be \.Ul.Deceaeary 1n one caseJ the 
mother was too depressed to benefit from it in another case; geogz-a~ 
ical location prevented treatment in two case•• 
CHAPTER Vl 
SlMIARY AIIID CONCLUSIOts . 
'lhis atud;y con.cerned ttrenty eases which were referred by the 
hospital pediatrician to the Children's Psychiatric Service for co -
plete diagnostic evaluation. The eleven boy"JJ and nine girls were ho..,. 
pi talized for various phy'aical conditions found to be caused b7 · emotion-
al rather than ph;rsical raetora. 'lbe writer has defined these con-
ditions as "psychogen1c," Various attitudes of' the mothers of' these 
twenty children were the f'ocus of' this study. The writer is aware that 
because of the l:l.mitatio~ of this investigation, any conclusion8 based 
on the findinss can pertain only" to the twenty cases studied. 
'!'he writer would like to attempt to answer the questions raised 
in Chapter I. 
1. What are the 1ni tial reaction&~ or the mothers toward referral 
to ps7chiatric aerrice? 
In .fifteen casea the mothers 1n1 tially accepted the reterralJ that 
is, they were cooperative in agreeing to talk W1 th the social worker 
and they Yerbalized no objections. In five eaaea the mothers resiated 
the referral b7 voicing objections to an interview with the social 
worker and/or by nrbal.iaing their umrU11ngneas to be seen. It waa 
found that the mothen' initial reactions to referral were not nee-
essariq an indication or their w1llingness to oomple~ the d:Lagnoetic 
stud71 or their understanding and acceptance ot their chUdren'a pl'Ob-
lema, or ot their willingness to accept child guidance treataent. 
The mothers ' initial resistance would seem to indicate the need 
tor further clarification by the referring pediatriciane or the relation-
ship between the children's physic 1 . CO!llplfiints and emotional factors. 
This ~elationship might be clearer to the mothers if the.y were ~ 
troduced directly" to the social "F.Orkers by the pediatricians. · .Uso 
bee use the pediatricians often r epresent f'igures'·or authority, t here 
might be less i..'litial r~ais.tance on the part of the mothers. The 
mothers• resistance suggests that the local medical doctors who re-
f srred the children to the hospital either did not recognize or con-
vey to the mothers the possibility of ~motional causes. Perhaps the 
mothers could accept the emotional factors it they- 'Were presented by 
the family doctors. 'lhese doctors, 1n contrast .to the hospital pedi-
atricians, usually hav . been known and trusted by the mothe.rs for a 
period of time. It follows that it .tdght be profitable for the hos-
pital to enl,.ist tb.e aid o! the local medical dootore in helping the 
mother.s accept the e.rnotional. faotora in the children• s problems. 
2. What are the attitudes or the mothers toward. the ohUdreni'a 
problems? 
~ on& mother displqed positive understanding tmrard the child's 
probleiiiJ that is, she accepted and seemed to understand that her 
child's physical condition was related to s~e emotional contliet. 
'ntis mother• s chUd had been involved in treatment previous to the 
hospitalication. In eleven casee, tbe mothers were seen to have 
partial understanding} in eight cases, poor understanding. 
'lbe fact that five o£ the mother• with partial understanding 
ini tiallT showed ~ understanding and acceptance of th& probleaa in-
dicates the value of the diagnostic process and suggests that thia 
is the group or aothera that needs to be worksd w1 th most. Their 
----
-- ---
---
- ---
demonstrated capacity to change' their attitudea to 1011e degree sug-
geatl a potentUli t,y tor greater understanding and acceptance on thea 
part with an increased amount of contact with the eocial lt'Orkers. 
3. What kind of relations)lips do these mothers have w1 th their 
children? 
Ot"er halt of these mothers were Wiable to meet the dependenq needa 
ot their chUdren and •aae ot theH 11othera wre also unable to allow 
their chUdren a aeasure ot independen~.· 
When these aothe:tl were clueitied, it na tound that eight ap-
peared to be rejecting, eix controlliDg, two overprotect1Te1 and two 
overindulgent. One mother-child relationship 111ll deacribed ae ..,.... 
biotic} one was not seen es a dieturbed :relation.thip.. 'lhe predominantly' 
adverse attitude• of these mothers reflect the diaturbance in theil-
relationship with their children. Since the aotherat tee.linp play a 
atignif'ioant part in the chUdren' s developmenta,. it ia theae adverse 
attitudes that •u•t be dealt with b;r the eoci~ worke:ra. 
4. What are the attitudes ot the 11.others toward ohUd guidance 
treatment? 
wu not necessarily recOIIDlended because . of various facton, tive raothel"tl 
verbal.ly' accepted treataent. Eleven Jaothe:oa resisted the poBiibill t7 
ot treataent by refusing to complete the diagnostic atu~, by reject-
ing the emotional basta of the children's dif'fieul tiea, or by refus-
ing treabaent when it was reoOIIIUended. '!he 'Wl"iter wondere whether 
with •ore 1nterrl.ewa the lllOthers might have been llOtl.Tated to accept 
child guidance treatment. Tbe fact that five mothers refused even to 
.finish the diagnostic study' indicates the need tor the pediatric and 
paychiatrie starts to confer in order to illprove the present pro-
oednrea. 
In contraat to behavior disorders which otten result in conflict 
with sociefiT, i.e., aohool and court $lthoritiea, the problem.s ot the 
children in ttUa e tuey were internalized and ao attected priJaarilT 
their immediate tamiliea. As a result, thel'e wu an abaence ot caa-
11111Dity pres8Ul't!!l to etf'ect ohartgee in the children' a adjustment. lt 
il the opinion or the writer that thil tact together with the apo-
parent need of these mothen to keep their children in a sick and 
dependent condition contribute great]¥ to the mothers• resistance to 
chUd guidance treatment. 
6 j'Jo/~7 
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A. '!he ChUd 
Name 
Age 
Sex 
nsvelopaental HietOl'J' 
Feeding 
Toilet Training 
Sleeping 
Health 
B. P'lllllil1' Background 
Age ot Parents 
Jlar1 tal Statn• 
ReligiO'Il 
Education ot Parenti 
Health ot Parenti 
Occupation ot Father, and Mother~ it world.ng 
Familie1 ot Origin ... ParentAl Faall7 BackgrcNDd 
c. '!be Probl• 
.Reason tor Ac:Bission to Hospital 
Length ot Ho.,p1 tal Stay 
Source and Date ot Reterral tott Complete Peyeb1atrie Eraluation 
Rea80n tor Referral 
lluaber ot Diagnoetio Intervins Mother Had with Social Worker 
Mother• s· Reaction to Referral 
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SatEOOLE (continued) 
Presenting Probl• 
Mother's Attitude to Problea 
other Probl..a Presented 
Statt ReCOIIIDendatiOill 
Matemal Attitudes to Rec<~~mendationa 
D. Mother-Child Relationehip 
E. Reports Of I 
lfental Health Coordinator 
Pqehologis\ 
Pqchiatr1at 
Medical Record 
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